Just The Facts: sustainable growing for a greener planet
Green Circle Growers strives to be environmental stewards in the horticulture industry by reducing
the carbon footprint of day-to-day operations. We achieve this through technology designed to
analyze and optimize growing conditions and eliminate repetitive tasks to practices designed to provide
a positive environmental impact.
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Million

100%

Self-Contained, sustainable
irrigation system

Gallons of water are
collected for every inch
of rainfall, which is stored
and filtered in retention
ponds and holding tanks

50%

Reduced fuel energy
through use of
high-efficiency energy
curtains and lighting
systems and radiant heat

95%

By the Numbers:
Reducing,
Reusing,
Recycling

90%

Emissions have been
reduced using sustainable
practices like recycled
wood boilers instead of
natural gas and oil fuel

50%

Reduction in liquid
pesticides using natural
pest control methods,
such as spiders

Exceeding EPA standards by
this much through using
recycled wood from pallet
disposal and waste from
local tree-clearing services
for the boiler system

35%
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Reduced plastic consumption by
switching to vacuum-formed pots
over injection-molded ones

Million
Pounds of plastic waste that
avoid landfills each year by
recycling growing trays

Initiatives like this have earned Green Circle Growers a “Grade A” in the More Profitable Sustainability (MPS) certification
program. MPS certification provides growers with tangible, third-party verification that they are a sustainable
company and care about the environment.

How Does Automation
Support Sustainability?
At Green Circle Growers, automation helps
team members be more efficient and
sustainable by maximizing growing space
for higher plant yields and safe by providing
better employee experiences.

At Green Circle Growers automated...
Watering systems support growing more plants in less space
Potting and grading lines ensure consistent quality and plant
appearance throughout the growing process
Adjustable tables keep plants at appropriate work heights for
better working conditions and reduced strain
Boxing lines improve packing process and move heavy boxes
so workers avoid repetitive motion and stress

